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RUSSIAN STORY

OF THE SEA FIGHT

Japanese Set a Trap For Vlad
ivostok Suadron

PLAN FAILED TO WORK OUT

SUPERIOR SEAMANSHIP OF THE
RUSSIANS

Vladivostok undated A Russian
correspondent Associated Press
who witnessed meeting between the
Russian and the Japanese squadrons in
the Gulf of Korea gives the following
particulars

It is possible now to recount with
some detail the meeting between the
Japanese squadron and our squadron
in the Gulf of Korea with regard to
which ta have so far been
Uffidedly uiet

Cancontradict wholly the statement
that the mooting occurred in the rain
which enabled our to escape
the fupeiir Japanese forces It was
a beautiful ight and the Japanese
might eapiy have continued their pur-
suit but th y were apparently dis-
heartened y the miscarriage their
VUns coupKd the fact that they
Jlred on their own torpedo boats
trough what did to them

8ves it was impossible for US to as
certain

Clever Trap Set
The Japanese trap for our cruisers

dIN lev riy act Vice Admiral Togo
a squadron folly three

ttefs the strength of the Russians
with the inurtfen of meeting them in

straits f Korea order to Insure
decisive engagement
A strong flotffla of torpedo boats lay

hi walt at Takasaki tile northermopt
of Tau iflaad with the intention

9t dashing nut catching the Russian
two forcing

them to halt and to light
Torpedo Attack Planned-

It is understood that the plan was-
te make a desperate torpedo

the hole flotilla if necessary
to ripple one cruiser and to

iwtkt the remainder wait so as to
the Japanf fleet time to catch up
TIle plan urked up to the paint of

wting the Russian squadron which
it saw superior force of Jap-

anese rapidly retreated to the
The Japanese began a stern

chaw firing at intervals but their
ifcflls fell one and onethird miles

We made no attempt to reply
At juncture the Japanese tor

pedo boats shot out from TakasaXi sad
or a short tine it looked as though we

JMii been badly trapped
Clever Got Within
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The Japanese torpedo boats
did not push the attack with their

accustomed dash They were in an ex-
cellent position to cut us off but they
were spread out too much and never
get within torpedo range

Ve slipped through their cordon
while they were attempting to draw

a combined attack Their quick
tiring guns opened without damaging
the Russians in the slightest while tae

JHeavy guns of the Russian cruisers sent
of the torpedo boats to bottom

The other torpedo boats fled to the pro
taction of their own squadron thereby
helping us further

We had no torpedo boats with us
the Russian torpedo flotilla having been
sort by the admiral on another mia

fired Upon Their Own Boats
T4ie mistook their own re-

treating torpedo boats fur Russian
coming to attack them and

Owned a deadly fusUade which lasted
fior three minutes

The Japanese torpedo boats spouted
rockets and worked their signal lights
desperately before the fire of their
aHHadron erased We were to
Ascertain tine damage which resulted
It Is hardly jnsslble that the Japanese

escaped the hail of Japanese
MilR

Mae reason why they did not pursue
us further is not known except that
th hulls and hollers of the Japanese
Hfcipe have greatly deteriorated as a re-
sult of the long service on the sea It
te certain that they were not nearly a

h for the Russians for speed in
the earlier part of the flight though
tHe squadron included the fastest

in the a speed-
o greatly superior to that of
the RwHfan-

sniw torpedo flotilla Is still hovering
around Gensan on the lookout for Ad
wtral Kamimuras squadron

LIEUTENANT AIKEN I

GETS LIGHT SENTENCE

Washington July S First j

ant William Aiken Twentyeighth in
fantry Stationed at San Francisco who i

convicted by courtmartial of va j

rtoua violations of the army regwte-
ttona including breach of arrest and
was sentenced to be dismissed ha been

two mouths leave of absence
with the understanding that his resfg
action shall take effect on the expire
toa He is a native of Tennessee
entered the army during the Spanish
wits as a private
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WILL BB DULY NOTIFIED
Chicago J iy 8 Dr Shan C Swmli w the ProWWtten candidate for prea-

Jdcnt will receive official notification
wf nomination In Indianapolis onTMay evening July 12-

rli meeting will take place In Toni
Un00i hall where Swallow was
nominated A G ofW coJn Neb will deliver the notifica-
tion address

EPIDEMIC OF
London July A dispatch to the

Standard from Odessa says thatflOjrernment is establishing with aH
a medical and military cordpn-

4n transCaucasia against the importaton of cholera from Persia A dis
from Titus to the Standard says

there are deaths daily in Te
h ran and thatthe
is rapidly spreading throughout north-ern Persia

JBWULS WBEB PASTE
London July The Jewels of theMnrqvfar of one of Ute chiefassets relied upon by his credIftpr have been discovered It is saidt be made mainly of paste They arenow found to be worth M not-

and food that nourishes refreshes
and invigorates the entire system
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V50 Suits

500 Suits

at
350 suits
at

300 suns
at

250 Suits

575
450

IS A
ING

DAY OF MONEYSAY
FOR ALL WHO WISH
EAR GOOD CLOTHES

Today reaches the climax of the Greatest of AH Summer Sales and affords
you the opportunity to do as thousands oi others have done during the week
secure a supply of stylish and reliable clothes at Prices
750 Suits at 575 10 Suits at 12 Suits at 9 15 Suits at 11
18 Suits at 1350 20 Suits at 15 25 Suits at including both two

and threepiece styles 150 175 and 2 Shirts at 1 1 Shirts at 75c 75c
Shirts at 50e Straw Hats Thin Underwear and numerous other things at
equally great reductions v rr

Theres Money in this
Sale for You

THE QUALITY STORE

Daily

I

Store News
O

I
BARGAINS FOR BOYS DAY

I

Next to Nothlng
7

300 19
250
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RUIN FOR MANY

FLOOD VICTIMS

People of Armourdale Kan

Are Discouraged

STREETS FULL OF WATER

THE SECOND DISASTER WITHIN
THIRTEEN MONTHS

t

4

+

July S Tonlght the
Kay is falling here and west to Tope
ka and it is confidently believed that
the worst of the Hood is over Not for
many days however will normal condi
xUo B prevail at Armourdale Argentine
and the lowlying portion of eastern
Kansas City and many plants are

In the low portion of Ar
mourdale which Is located in the most
outer portion of the water-
is three to six feet deep while

the NelsonMorris packing-
house northeast of Armourdale and
close to the mouth of the Kaw the
water to twelve feet deep Armour
dale is practically abandoned the
streets running to the rivers and this
town of S4N may never be rebuilt two
floods in thirteen months utterly

a maiocity of its former in-
habitants The aggregate loss will be
heavy

After flooding a portion of the west
bottoms on the Missouri the water in

yards became stationary at noon today
and began to fall when within three
blocks of the Union station

The flood in the west bottoms was
caused by back water which receded
quickly when the Kaw began to go
down

Flood conditions in Kansas off the
Kaw watershed are still serious the
streams at Ottawa Emporia
and Wichita still being high and con
tlnuing to rise at some points

TOPS ONLY VISIBLE

Houses at Riverside Almost Com-

pletely Submerged
Kansas City July S WatW is run-

ning several feet deep through the lit-
tle settlement of Riverside west
side of the Kaw river in Kansas City
Kan Title district is
ag much as it dd last year because al-
though the volume of water in the Kaw
is not nearly so great as during the
June flood of last year the Riverside

furl force of the overflow from the Kaw
while last year the Kaw cut a channel
direct from Argentine through the
stockyards and the west bottoms to
the Missouri river Argentine Armour
dAle ana Riverside are all damaged as
much las last year for this

In Riverside hundreds of employes
of the packing houses and west bot-
tom factories were driven from their
hooter and tonight only the tops of
their houeee are visible above the sur-
face of the water Scores of houses I
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ve been washed away The new
plant of the NelsonMorris Packing
company is being erected at Riverside
TIle unflnuiahed buildings are now sur
rounded by a lake of water from six to
twelve feet deep Arouml the north
west corner of these buildings the

is running at such a fearful rate
that the foundation of one of the build
ings was undermined and a portion of
the wails collapsed In the erection of
these buildings it is pre
caution was taken te fortify against
the effects of floods

A hundred yards north of the Nelson
Morris plant hundreds of men are
working to keep a small Island intact
around the Riverside electric power
house of the Metropolitan Street Car
company This building receives the
full force of the current and It requires
unceasing vigilance to save Its founda-
tions

Looking southwest and northwest
from Riverside the view IB a dismal
one To the northwest for a mile can
be the lowlands of eastern Kan-
sas City Kan and to the southwest
for miles the stricken Armeurdale dis-
trict all making one vast lake dotted
with the tops of and
other buildings

BIG DIAMOND BOBBERY
N Y S Jewels

valued at 5tWO belonging to Mrs Potter wife of Bishop Henry C Potter of
New York were stolen front a safe in

aid every
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the office of the Stark estate The box
in which the jewels had been kept was
fOttnd in the cellar of the building
empty and with bloodstains on it

TWO YEARS
St Lout July S Edward Beachformer member of the house of

who recently pleaded guilty tothe charge of accepting a bribe in con-
nection with the passage of the lightlag bill was today sentenced td twoyears Imprisonment in the penitentfary the minimum

aQls

jl1k July Qt
2 dV ndcd 5 onesepnun today
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RATE WAR IS RUINOUS

Representatives of Shipping
Lines Trying to Effect a

CompromiseL-

ondon July 8 High hopes arc en-

tertained by the officials of the board
ef trade that as a result of the confer
ences between representatives of ship

lines which began yesterday an
will be made to end the

rate war Just what proposals were
made by Gerald Balfour president of
the board of trade cannot be learned
but It is known that he Impressed upon
the heads of the steamship companies-
the importance to international arid
private interests that the ruinous com-
petition be brought to a close Thg
contentions of each company have been
brought out In the two days discus-
sion that if a speedy settlement is

I reached further consideration will be
given to emigrant and freight rates

J Bruce Ismay president of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine compa
ny intended to go to Liverpool today
but on the invitation of Mr Balfour
he remained in London and met the
latter Lord Inverclyde chairman of the
Cunard Steamship company Herr Bal
lin director general of the Hamburg
American line Sir Clinton Edward
Dawkins partner in the firm of J S
Morgan Co the London representa-
tives of J Plerpont Morgan Co and
Sir Hopkins at the house of

It Is said that a strong feeling existson the part of every member of the
conference that something must bedone but even with this ground workit will take some time t work out thedetails

LOOMIS STILL MISSING

No light Thrown Upon His Strange
Disappearance

Washington July 8 When Acting
Loomis returned from New

York where he had been to consult the
officers of the Kaiser Wilhelm II regarding the disappearance of his broth-er Loomis he found on hisdesk at the state department the ex

W H Ellis Kent Loomis traveling
companion The report is voluminous
entering with great detail Into every
Incident of the trip from New York toPlymouth Acting Secretary Loomis
found that Mr Ellis is unable to throwany light on the disappearance

Mr Ellis reports that Mr Loomis hadnot been drinking to excess and whenhe last saw him he was on the deckabout 11 oclock and that there wasnothing in His appearance to indicate j

that he was not in full control of himself and in possession of all his facul j
ties

CRUISER TO RECEIVE-
A SILVER SERVICE

Philadelphia July 8 The new Unit jed States cruiser Denver which haslying at League Island navy yardfor several weeks left for Galvestontoday The object of the trip the firstsince the vessel has been
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commission is to receive a 5000 silverservice the gift of the citizens of Denver It is expected that the presenta
tion will be made next Tuesday Theship contains full complement of officers and men It expected that theDenver will soon be ordered to jointhe European squadron

TRADE
Washington July S Minister Powellreports to the state department by ca

ble from Port Au Prince Hayti that j

the German charge Dr Zummerer has jbeen unsuccessful in attempting to ne
government similar to that concluded jbetween France and Hayti and is veryindignant thereat The German war i

ship Panther has arrived at Port Au j

Prince from Newport News and herpresence may cause Hayti at least to i

receive Germanys trade overtures r

SULLY ON HIS FEET AGAIN I

New York S Daniel J Sully
will soon be HI business again This fis the announcement contained in astatement issued today by Mr Sully3
counsel who says that all thnt te

now Is to carry out the formsprescribed by the lawwhich will be immediately done A
sufficient of creditors having
voted in favor of thf proposition onthe terms agreed upon it follows that jthe matter will go through
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REBATE TO BE ALLOWED
St Petersburg July is officially that henceforth whencotton or woolen goods manufactured

In Russia are exported to foreign coun
tries or te the Amur territory the flu

their production will be refunded Arebate also will be allowed on the duties paid on imported machinery usedin the manufacture of such goods

CHOLERA IN PERU
Washington July 8 Consul GeneralGottschaik at Calao reported tostate by cable today

Cholera has broken out at a PeruvianOWn iieafcithere
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i DYING MAN CONFESSED

Light Thrown Upon a Series of
Assaults Train Robberies

and HoldUps

Chicago July men are be-
ing held by the police here while an
investigation is being made of assaults
holdups and train robberies the

are accused of The existence i

of the band whose members say they j

are the original automatic trio
came known through the confession of
one of them Truman H Wilkinson
who lies at the point of death from a
bullet wound received after he and his
Companions had held up and shot J C
Meiler secretary of a labor union

Suffering from a mortal wound Wil
kinson made a confession implicating-
his two companions Charles P He
lyyn and William Ewing who were
surprised and captured in a room
Later the two men also confessed

The prisoners admitted committing
the robbery of a Northern Pacific train
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OPI PRICE TO BALL yNEVER UNDEC SaLD

benefits

FOR
AND SATURDAY

in our

Dept
Just 5 i heavy fring-
ed double bed size

BED
SPREADS

Finished hand
wrought

sides elaborate
raised srrol pat
terns Size 8 xS
value 6W at
each

260

1
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Special for Sat-
urday night from
7 to 9 oclock for-
T hours 30 pieces
FINE BATISTE
LAWNS In
grounds with
white figures
only 3 patterns
but they are the
best value idc

Limit 12 yards to
a customer ata
yard

Sc
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at Bearmouth Mont recently but
said nothing of a shooting which took
place in connection

ELLIS AT JIBUTIL
Jibuti French SomaliJand July S

W H Ellis carrying the of
commerce the United States
and Abyssinia to Emperor Meaeiik ar
rived here today from Marseilles He
says he has heard nothing whatever
concerning F Kent Loomis ids plans

to Abyssinia afe not yet
completed

NOW WILLING TO TREAT
Gang Tse Tibet July 8 A messen-

ger from the British expedition was
sent to the Tibetan police delegates to
Inform them that Colonel Tounghus
band was still treat with
them provided they arrive at the place
appointed a reasonable time
Sappers have been engaged to destroy
the foundation of the fort

Blanks for assessments and delin
quent notices intended for publicatian
In The Herald will be furnished free
upon application to this office
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A TWO DAYS
SALE OB

THE LATEST

35 dozen ladles plaid
silk belts edged
with gilt brafd

with squaro
metal buckle very
elegant and stylish
Regular 51CO sellers
Special for 2 days
at

39c

Ladi s Belts
NOV-

ELTY

made

¬

Cloak Dept
SATs R

EVENING 7 to 9

a50 OUTING
SKIRTS AT S6c
203 Ladles Skirts
made of best
quality tuck
biack or blue

STtfafad with
white polka dots
all sizes on sale
for 2 hours

85c

DAY

lee

I

t

Boys Cloih-

ing Bept

SPECIAL
Saturday night from
7 to 9 p m boys
percale wash
suits In fancy
stripes worth roc
ages 3 to 8 years
for two hours
only sale price
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OUR SHOE

DEPT
i

Any Oxford In the

house 250 fcOO 350

and W00 Friday

andSaturday price

195
N

From 7 to q OClock

I SPECIAL

SAT JDoH I iIV 19

f

i

>

of It

Elbow Lengths

at

elbow lengths
black or whitethe best 50c valueyou ever saw on
sale Saturday 7to 9 at apair

12c a Pair

rust think

Ladies Lace
lditts

i

t

l2ic a fPai
I

30 Ladles
Lillie Xitts

in

I

j

i

dozen

It Happens Every Jily5

is appreciated by the people This fact is evi
denced by the crowds that have packed our store
since this great sale began In spite of extra help
that has been employed it has been impossible to
handle the eager buyers that throng here You can
well afford to wait your turn because you get double
your moneys worth No reserve on any lines
Every piece of footwear in the house is reduced 30 tn
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CLEARANCE f

SlICE SALETh-
at

a

¬

Todays-
b

Specials

A-

T75c

A PAIR
I 1

1200 Pairs Misses GhBeds
STRAP SANDALS
TURN SOLES IN PATENT AND

YICI KID VAMPS Strap and Neat
Sow over instepany size tip to 2
Regular 150 values

fA Chance You Cant Afford to Miss

e

238 and 240 Main Street Phone 695
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Ciders Park

For Week Commencing July II

SUNDAY Concert Utah State band
TUESDAY S Mail Carriers

Brotherhood Locomo-
tive Firemen Big programme of sports

THURSDAY Derby day aus-
pices A O of F Horse races
war and sports handsome prizes for alt
cvente

SATURDAY Republican cluh Horso
racing prize programme of sports

orators
Prize waltzing Tuesdays and Fridays

lOc ladles

10 Cents in Trade

EXCURSIONS i
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tugof

b

Dancln

TOPARK j
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free
ADMZSS10N

Goad
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agoon
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When youre looking
for a to spend
your Sundays why not
go to the prettiest spot
in Utah

The Fare Is oDIy 25c-

IiGa Lessee
c

G

place

e


